
 
  

News active INTERBOOT 2018

Premieres

Motor boats

Boote Polch KG
Internet: A5 - 300
Website:
https://www.bootepolch.de

Nimbus T9 - The brand new 9 meter Tender model of the new
Nimbus WTC series

The Nimbus T9 is the first of three models of the brand-new Nimbus
Tender series. As a new interpretation of the popular Nova boats, lots of
ideas were taken into consideration and translated into modern design
thinking, when the boat was designed. The boat wants to be used as a
dayboat which is usable for all kind of social activities or Watersports.
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Bootscenter Menken
Internet: B3 - 302
Website:
www.saverboote.de

Phone: +49 821 49815021
E-Mail:
menken@saverboote.de
Contact: Michael Menken
Company: Bootscenter
Menken

Saver 870 Walk Around

ENJOY YACHTING GmbH
Internet: A5 - 101
Website: www.enjoy-
yachting.de

Phone: +4917640378089
E-Mail: lars.reisberg@enjoy-
yachting.de
Contact: Lars Reisberg
Company: ENJOY
YACHTING GmbH

BENETEAU Antares 7 OB (Outboarder)

These boats are at the forefront of nice, fast, seaworthy and practical
pleasure craft: BENETEAU is world market leader and situated at the
Atlantic Ocean this manufacturer knows how to make a boat that is both
appealing to the seafarer as well as to guests, family and kids. Come
and see the ANTARES 7OB at our stand and get all information you
need.
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MUHL Watersports -
MasterCraft Boats
Germany
Internet: B2 - 303
Website: www.mastercraft-
boats.de

MasterCraft Boats Germany´s X24

THE NEW SOUL OF SURF the surf is better than ever and the wakes
are wicked. Featuring the brand new intelligent Switchback ballast
tank—the X24 truly makes better waves than anything else in the
industry. It serves up cleaner, longer, sharper and bigger waves! There
is no comparison. Grab 12 of your best friends, load it up and get stoked
to roll out endless legendary surf on your way to a legendary summer!!

Boote Polch
Internet: A5 - 300
Website:
www.bootepolch.de

Phone: +49 151 12136917
E-Mail: astrid@awd-pr.de
Contact: Astrid Wallström
Company: Boote Polch

Premiere in Germany of the new Nimbus Tender 9 at Interboot in
Friedrichshafen

The Interboat show in Friedrichshafen will see the German premier of
the Nimbus T9. The T stands for Tender, and this is a new interpretation
of the Nova and R-series – a multifunctional, snug, quick walk-around
vessel that easily adapts to its area of use.
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Hochmuth Bootsbau AG
Internet: A4-200
Website:
www.hochmuth.ch

Parker 850 Voyager. huge Daycruiser with outbord engine

A very sleek day cruiser with a large inviting cockpit which easily sleeps
4 people offers and trumps with a separate Toilettenräumlichkeit and
outboard motorization.

MIZU GmbH
Internet: A5 - 202
Website: https://www.mizu-
marine.de

Phone: +49 7731 9067 72
E-Mail: kossik@mizu.de
Contact: Yvonne Kossik
Company: MIZU GmbH

Cobrey Yachts 33 HT Boat — latest 2018 model

We look forward to seeing you at the fairgrounds and are pleased to
present you the latest Cobrey 33 HT boat - the result of the shipyard's
cooperation with the Italian design studio INO Group Design, which
works with market leading manufacturers. Please arrange an
appointment with us and we will gladly present you the novelties.
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Boote Polch KG
Internet: A5 - 300
Website:
https://www.bootepolch.de

Nimbus C9 - The third in the new nine-meter Nimbus series

The C9 prioritises spaciousness, surfaces and functionality to provide
the best possible onboard load capacity and freedom of movement. The
result is easily accessible stowage, wide gangways, extra-large sliding
doors and passages through which two people can pass in comfort. The
Nimbus C9 is a boat for connoisseurs of contemporary Scandinavian
design; those who appreciate well-though-out solutions and smart
functionality.
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Boote Pfister GmbH
Internet: A5-403
Website:
www.bootepfister.de

Phone: +49-9723-93710
E-Mail: info@bootepfister.de

Company: Boote Pfister
GmbH

Bayliner 742 R

Daycruiser Bayliner 742 R with wide equipment at Boote Pfister starting
at 66.000 € (VAT included)

Enjoy Yachting GmbH
Internet: A5-100
Website: https://www.enjoy
-yachting.de/yachten/cranc
hi/cranchi-motoryachten/cr
anchi-e26-classic-yacht-
kaufen/

CRANCHI E26 Classic - Luxury Day Tender

The brand new CRANCHI E26 Classic is the inboard-engine variant of
the much anticipates new luxury day tender-line of the Italian yard. In
collaboration with star designer Christian Grande a truly breathtaking
boat has been conceived, elegant, sleek and modern yet exciting and
fast. During it´s Germany-debut at the INTERBOOT this new yacht will
surely be stirring things up!

A - Werft
Internet: A5 - 200
Website: A - Werft

Comitti Venezia 34
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EUROPE MARINE
Großhandelsgesellschaft
mbH
Internet: A5 - 203
Website: www.europe-
marine.com

Phone: +49 6139 9615050
E-Mail: sybille.nuernberger@
europe-marine.com
Contact: Sybille Nürnberger
Company: EUROPE
MARINE
Großhandelsgesellschaft
mbH

Viper Powerboats are made in Germany to make your dreams
come true.

Europe Marine proudly looks back on a 30-year-history of innovative
ideas, high-quality products, passionate and highly involved employees.
Through the years we have been able to continually expand our
capabilities. We have gained a leading position in the boat market, not
at least through our own two brands: VIPER Powerboats and Auster.

Boote Polch
Internet: A5 - 300
Website:
www.bootepolch.de

Phone: +49 151 12136917
E-Mail: astrid@awd-pr.de
Contact: Astrid Wallström
Company: Boote Polch

Premiere of the new Nimbus Weekender 9 at Interboot in
Friedrichshafen

Interboot in Friedrichshafen will see the premiere of the new Nimbus
Weekender 9, a reinterpretation of the classic Nimbus day cruiser
intended for those with an active lifestyle. The W9 is a high-speed day
cruiser and weekend boat for social activities, offering overnight
accommodation for 4 people. The W9 can be equipped with an inboard
or outboard engine and is the first boat in an entirely new series of eight
models.
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ENJOY YACHTING GmbH -
Ihr Beneteau-Händler
Internet: A5 - 101
Website: www.enjoy-
yachting.de

Phone: +49 176 403 78 089
E-Mail: lars.reisberg@enjoy-
yachting.de
Contact: Lars Reisberg
Company: ENJOY
YACHTING GmbH

BENETEAU Flyer 5.5

This energetic sprinter is very practical and practically undestroyable as
an easy outboarder. No matter which of the versions you choose, you
will be astonished by the nice price tag and the value. Big bang for your
money from the world market leader in pleasure water craft.
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Sailing boats

Bootspunkt | Ditoma GmbH
Internet: Messehafen
Website:
https://www.bootspunkt.de

Phone: +49 7141-309718-7
E-Mail:
michael.held@bootspunkt.de
Contact: Michael Held
Company: Bootspunkt |
Ditoma GmbH

Reinventing the daysailer: SARCH S6. Spanish temeprament under
sails.

The Sarch S6 is a daysailer reminiscent of its big brother - the
internationally recognized SARCH S7. The pronounced chines, the
negative stem and the spacious cockpit as well as their high
performance are convincing in both boats. The SARCH S6 has been
designed in favor of the ease and simplicity without the interior of a
cruiser.
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Aquacrafts
Internet: A1 - 200
Website:
www.dinghygo.com

DinghyGo Orca, the most sportive 3-in-1 Inflatable boat to go in the
World

The DinghyGo series of inflatable 3-in-1 boats (Sailing, motoring,
rowing) has been the favorite family companion for boating activities
around the World. With DinghyGo Orca, producer Aquacrafts adds a
highly sportive edition to its successful range of large and small
inflatable boats. For more information, please visit www.dinghygo.com.

Fallenbach Werft AG
Internet: Halle A1-402
Website: www.fwag.ch

Dufour 360 Grand Large

The hull of the Dufour 360 Grand Large has been designed to provide
the best balance between sailing experience and space on board and
below deck. The Dufour 360 Grand Large is the first model in the series
to feature the new Grand Large 3.0 roof design. It also has an outdoor
kitchen with grill and sink in the rear cockpit area.
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Karuboats GmbH
Internet: A1 - 310
Website: http://www.karubo
ats.de/index.html

Phone: +49 461 31363760
E-Mail: info@karuboats.de
Contact: Malte Momme
Liebherz, Stoelck, Schmidt
Company: Karuboats GmbH

Karu, Family skiff/modern dinghy with classic design and safe
handling made in Germany

Enjoy Relaxed Performance - Ambitious sailing with trapeze and
gennaker, for beginners and advanced. The wide and tidy cockpit
secures good overview and provides sufficient room for up to four
people. Various sailing and trimming possibilities invite also professional
sailors to get the best out of our ergonomic chine type.

ERSING BOOTE &
ZUBEHÖR
Internet: A1 - 304
Website: www.ersing-
boote.com

E-Mail: nicole@ersing-
boote.com
Contact: Nicole Ersing
Company: Ersing Boote &
Zubehör

ePoh dinghy

ePoH stands for "exponential pleasure & zero hassles". A new
generation dinghy with floats giving stability, tolerance and comfort. High
performing but also user friendly and intergenerational, means easy
progression for early intermediate to expert level. Optimized hull for both
light wind and on a plane from 10 kts. wind.
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Aira Boats BV
Internet: A1 - 308
Website: www.airaboats.nl

Phone: +31 651 341671
E-Mail: jsb@airaboats.nl
Contact: Jos Snijders Blok
Company: Aira Boats BV

Aira 22 - DS - Daysailer - A Sail Together open keelboat with
retrievable electric motor

Unique design, great comfort, great to sail. Aira 22 is ideally suited for
sailing together with friends and family. From parents to sons and
daughters. It fits from two to six people. The boat is unique for clubs and
sailing schools, because of the combination of comfortable seating and
sporty sailing potential.
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Motors, accessories, other

NautiCare GmbH & Co. KG
Internet: A3 - 201
Website:
https://nauticare.de

Phone: +49 (0)2166 /
1470750
E-Mail: info@nauticare.de
Contact: Michael Molzberger
Company: NautiCare GmbH
& Co. KG

Styrene-free polyester resin NautiPol from NautiCare: laminating
resin, gelcoat and topcoat resin

UP 11 Laminating Resin: With glass fiber mats for building / repairing
boat, canoe, surfboard and producing laminating molds. UP 201
Gelcoat: As the first layer in the mold. Gives a smooth surface. Available
in many RAL colors, even in small containers. UP 301 Topcoat: The last
layer on the rough side of the laminate, dries on the air without leaving
any glue. Colored and transparent resin available.

Wassersport Jansen
Internet: ÜO-05
Website:
https://www.spinera.com/

Phone: +49 8035 / 96 78 79
-0
E-Mail: office@wsj24.com

Spinera Professional Endless Ride - rotating tube

It could not be better! Wow, wow and wow again - that's the ultimate fun!
This tube is specially made for commercial use with maximum durability.
Heavy duty material, numerous handholds and the excellent quality of
Spinera make this rotating tube an eye-catcher and attraction for your
watersportstation and let the cash register ring! available for 4-6 person
and 8-12 person
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PUR Premium
Internet: A2 - 306
Website: www.pur-
premium.com

Phone: 491724822534

PUR Premium Antifog

Antifog and Antistatic for diving goggles and more...

deutscher-digitaldrucker.de
Internet: FGW-A3/3
Website: https://deutscher-
digitaldrucker.de/shopx/

Phone: +49 7522 97370
E-Mail: info@mendel-
printdesign.de
Contact: Katrin Scholl
Company: deutscher-
digitaldrucker.de

Biocide-free Fouling Release Coating - An alternative to
conventional painting.

In contrast to the usual antifouling solutions, the fouling release film is
completely biocide-free. It protects the hull longer and more effectively
against growth, thanks to the amphiphilic properties that are unique on
the market. Easy preparation / application - Better surface protection
after simple application - Harmless to humans and the environment -
Time savings. We are also trading partners around Lake Constance.
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Wassersport Jansen
Internet: ÜO-05
Website:
https://www.spinera.com/

Phone: +49 8035 / 96 78 79
-0
E-Mail: office@wsj24.com

Company: Wassersport
Jansen

Spinera Professional Let´s Go 6

This tube is specially made for commercial use with maximum durability.
Heavy Duty material, Tarpulin bottom, the tube is completely enclosed in
a nylon sheath, 3 drawbar eyes are sewn at several draw points and
numerous soft nylon handles with underlying neoprene pads stand for
the outstanding and professional quality of Spinera. Special wide seats
for up to 6 big adults! Also available for 2, 3, 4 and 6 person

Bodenseenautik
Internet: A2 - 204
Website: www.bodenseena
utik-shop.de

Phone: +49 7531 369 73 66
E-Mail: kontakt@bodenseena
utik-shop.de
Contact: Robertino Genduso
Company: Bodenseenautik

Calypso ULTRASONIC PORTABLE (Ultrasonic anemometer)

Wind transmitter without moving parts with Bluetooth® and solar. Due to
the solar operation, the wind sensor does not need a power supply
(wireless). Data transfer via Bluetooth® (Bluetooth® 4.1 BLE)
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Wassersport Jansen
Internet: ÜO-05
Website:
https://www.spinera.com/

Phone: +49 8035 / 96 78 79
-0
E-Mail: office@wsj24.com

Spinera Rocket 3

This banana is made for highest demands and durability. It is completely
enclosed in a nylon sheath, the drawbar eye is sewn at several draw
points and the soft nylon handles with neoprene pads underneath
represent the outstanding quality of Spinera.

MYinVISION, Wassersport
& Freizeit
Internet: B1 - 301
Website:
http://myinvision.de

Phone: +49 170 8128444
E-Mail: info@myinvision.de
Contact: Florian Hieber
Company: MYinVISION,
Wassersport & Freizeit

SUPs, Water Foam Mats and Inflatables from Paradise Pad, USA

No matter what the occasion, or body of water, Paradise Pads will make
anytime on the water an unforgettable experience with family and
friends.
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Bodenseenautik
Internet: A2 - 204
Website: www.bodenseena
utik-shop.de

Phone: +49 7531 369 73 66
E-Mail: kontakt@bodenseena
utik-shop.de
Contact: Robertino Genduso
Company: Bodenseenautik

Connect it Boat - Stay connected with your boat

Connect to your boat using the Android and iOS Connect it Boat App
and have everything you need to know at your fingertips! Check out:
Location of your boat, status of the battery and bilge pump, convenient
list of all trips displayed on your smartphone, different kinds of alarms.

Wassersport Jansen
Internet: ÜO-05
Website:
https://www.spinera.com/

Phone: +49 8035 / 96 78 79
-0
E-Mail: office@wsj24.com

Company: Wassersport
Jansen

Spinera Lets Go 2

This tube is made for the highest demands and durability. It is
completely enclosed in a nylon cover, the two drawbar eyes are sewn at
several draw points and the soft nylon handles with neoprene pads
underneath stand for the excellent quality of Spinera. Whether sitting
comfortably or fighting as on a Roman chariot ... "The ultimate and
multifunctional fun on the water! So let's go!
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GP Marine GMBH
Internet: A4-205
Website: https://gp-
marine.com/

Phone: +41 71 463 77 40
E-Mail: info@gp-marine.com
Contact: Gabriel Pflug
Company: GP Marine GmbH

First outboard GPM DF 150 BSO II with more then 100 HP with
permission for Lake of Constance

The model GPM DF 150 BSO II is the first outboard engine with 150HP
with the permission for the Lake of Constance, also as twin applicable.
GP Marine from Romanshorn (Switzerland) has based on the proven
Mercury F150 EFI 3.0 liter outboard the engine equipped with water
circulated catalyzer with Lambda sensor, integrated within a specific
developed exhaust manifold and with a specific electronic control unit
ECU.

Fifty Five oHG
Internet: A2 - 206
Website:
https://www.fiftyfive.eu/

Transparent, lightweight rain jacket Marla & Percy for women &
men, incl. pack bag.

Due to their semi-transparent material our sensationally light rain jackets
for women & men are not only the eye catcher of your sporty look, but
also waterproof, windproof & provide the very high breathability of
15.000 g/m2. Because of their small pack size they are easily stowed in
their own side pocket. Technical details such as underarm ventilation,
adjustable cuffs, and the collar-stowable hood, round off this highlight.
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Jambo-Anker ®
Internet: A2 - 301
Website: https://www.armin-
schulze.de/

Phone: +49 7151 563482
E-Mail: info@armin-
schulze.de
Contact: Armin Schulze
Company: JAMBO-Anker /
Armin Schulze

GRIPPY : The first light and compact anchor buoy with self winding
rope. Automatic night lighting

The first light and compact anchor buoy, with self-winding rope up to 25
meters of length in braided HMPE, with integrated and automatic night
lighting, solar charge, Clip to the rail and removeable visual indicator.
Weight 1,3 kg, 20 cm diameter
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NISSAN CENTER EUROPE
GMBH
Internet: B1 - 208
Website: www.nissan.de

Phone: +49 223 2572430
E-Mail:
alexander.sellei@nissan.de
Contact: Alexander Sellei
Company: NISSAN CENTER
EUROPE GMBH

NISSAN NV300 Michelangelo Camper Van

You are spontaneous? Your life varied? Camping is your passion? You
need a flexible vehicle that masters the challenges of everyday life and
reliably accompanies you on holiday? Then the NISSAN NV300
Michelangelo Camper is made for you!

A - Werft
Internet: A5 - 200
Website: a-werft.ch

Fiberglass reinforced plastic - roof isolated, customized

Brunswick Marine in EMEA
Inc.
Internet: A4 - 100
Website:
www.mercurymarine.com

Mercury Outboard F 200 XL V6

Mercury Outboard F 200 XL V6
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YANIS Textil Trade GmbH
Internet: A3 - 204
Website:
https://www.yanistextil.de

Three Borders - Lakewear

Three Borders, the new clothing brand for water sports. Designed and
developed at the Lake Constance. All models are elaborately produced
and designed with a strong relation to the Lake Constance. The
collection includes various shirts, fleece jackets, chino pants and
blouses. A basic collection completes our program. Based on our styles
individual crew and club collections can be realized.

Atelier Arno F. Dirksen
Internet: FW-001
Website: https://www.arno-
dirksen.de/

Phone: +49 7551 4239
E-Mail: info@arno-dirksen.de
Contact: Arno Dirksen
Company: Atelier Arno F.
Dirksen

Maritime painting - expressive, colorful and dynamic - large format

The whole drama of classic yachts at the cross. The pace on the water
and in the studio give nothing. The large format - 150 x 240 cm - takes
you directly.
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Pontech Marina Systeme
GmbH
Internet: Halle 5
Website:
http://marinasysteme.de/

Phone: +49 3976 255795
E-Mail:
escherich@marinasysteme.d
e
Contact: Norman Escherich
Company: Pontech Marina
Systeme GmbH

Swimming basement for buildings

Swimming basement for buildings- concrete pontoon - 50 years lifecycle
- alle you need for your floating house We can say with some pride that
we know piers. Everyone at Pontech has worked with piers, pontoons
and breakwaters for many years. Some of us have worked at different
companies over the years, but what we have always had in common is
our focus on quality and safety. We have even been involved in
developing the techniq
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Electric boats and drives

SAY GmbH
Internet: A5 - 502
Website: www.say-
yacht.com

SAY 29-E Runabout Carbon

Reaching a top speed of 51,3 knots, the SAY29 E is currently
unequalled. The propulsion technology is from Kreisel Electric,
Europe’s most innovative developer of e-mobility solutions. Kreisel’s
technology achieves a peak output of 360 kW. Made of pure carbon
composite, its hull weighs as little as 400 kilograms. Combined with the
propulsion system by Kreisel, this low weight ensures impressive, jerk-
free acceleration.

Navigaflex Sàrl
Internet: A1 - 103
Website:
https://www.navigaflex.ch

Navigaflex - Electric Boat Motors

Electric boat motors, which can be installed as inboard or outboard
configurations. Navigaflex is the first electric boat motor, that can retract
and pivot its propeller. Navigaflex motors are made with a minimum of
parts, a light construction and are adaptable to all boat hulls.

4KW (8PS) - 15KW (30PS)
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New worldwide

Sailing boats

AST - Advanced Sailing
Technologies GmbH
Internet: A1
Website:
www.foilingdinghy.com

Phone: +491751678132
E-Mail:
hello@foilingdinghy.com
Contact: Catarina Jentzsch
Company: AST - Advanced
Sailing Technologies GmbH

The Foiling Dinghy - the foiling single-handed dinghy for everyone.
World Premiere of serial boat

The boat is a modern dinghy, which enables everyone to foil for an
affordable price: 9.990€ ready to foil (excl. VAT). Easy to foil. Save but
fun. Durable. A bit of dinghy experience is enough to learn foiling very
quickly. The complexity is reduced to a minimum since the foils are self-
adjusting. Also the boat is very forgiving. The Foiling Dinghy = the
people's foiler!

Championships Yachting
GmbH
Internet: 
Website: www.lago26.com

Phone: +43 664 5468769
E-Mail:
hans@championships.at
Contact: Johann Spitzauer
Mag.

Lago 26k (sailing boat with lifting keel)

"She sails like a big dinghy, but has the safety of a keelboat"- this is the
DNA of our new developed LAGO 26k (lifting keel version). You can
either sail single handed or with a crew of 6 persons - you might go out
cruising or race like a high performance boat- just do it!
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Company: Championships
Yachting Gmbh

DEIN Holz-Boot C.Gugliotta
Internet: A3 - 203
Website:
https://www.deinholzboot.c
h

do-it-yourself wooden dinghy

A 4 meter wooden sailing dinghy that anyone can build. The dinghy can
be ordered as sailboat, motorboat or rowing boat. Even hobby boat
builders can build this boat.
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Motors, accessories, other

Composite Foam Tec
GmbH
Internet: B1 - 312
Website: http://www.flash-
board.shop

Phone: +49 172 6272684
E-Mail:
peter.lohrmann@weckert3.de
Contact: Peter Lohrmann
Company: Weckert.3 GmbH

Flash board - freedom meets efficiency. The new way of
sustainable mobility ashore.

Flash Board is the perfect emission-free personal mobility device with a
unique driving experience. Call it your flexible vacation companion when
ashore. It is extremely durable and rustproof due to it’s stainless steel
construction, we like to call it seaworthy. Simple to store on any boat,
camper or car, just fold it and pack it. With a range of up to 30km and
500 Watt power, quality Made in Germany will safely get your map
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Motor boats

Boote Pfister GmbH
Internet: A5 - 403
Website:
www.bootepfister.de

Phone: +49-9723-93710
E-Mail: info@bootepfister.de

Company: Boote Pfister
GmbH

Bayliner VR 6 Cuddy

Daycruiser Bayliner VR 6 Cuddy with wide equipment at Boote Pfister

Bootscenter Menken
Internet: B3 302
Website:
www.saverboote.de

Phone: 004982149815021
E-Mail:
menken@saverboote.de
Contact: Michael Menken
Company: Bootscenter
Menken

Saver 830 IB
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Boots-Center Fröhlich e.K.
Internet: A4 - 102
Website: www.boote-
center.de

Regal LS4C

Hochmuth Bootsbau AG
Internet: A4 - 200
Website:
www.hochmuth.ch

Windy 29 Coho GT, refined day cruiser in every detail.

Following the hugely successful launch of the Windy 26 Kharma
Signature Edition, her big sister is now moving on. In the special edition
29 Coho GT, the day cruiser, in addition to its sharpened look,
impresses with its fine materials and refinements in detail.
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Electric boats and drives

Ott Wassersport Antonius
Ott e.K.
Internet: A3 - 100/10
Website: ott-yacht.de

Ott470e, small, light leisure boat with 2 KW electric drive and fixed
solar roof for charging

Small, easily trailerable, license-free electric leisure boat, 4,70m long,
electric engine 2.0 KW, 180AH battery capacity and a fixed solar roof for
charging. The boat is characterized by its low weight, the bathing
platform, a comfortable sunbed area and easy handling. Ideal for all
waters where internal combustion engines are forbidden. Driver license
free street weight with trailer of 600kg.
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